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Dear Parents,
We are very pleased to welcome Colleen
McGarvey as our new Parent Governor after the recent
letter and deadline for nominations. Colleen can start
immediately and will join our first meeting on 19th
May. It is fantastic to have a full governing body to
support the leadership of the school and provide
strategic direction.
Once again thank you to all parents who have
responded to our letters about consistent PE kits. The
children look very smart in their red polo shirts, school
jumpers and black bottoms. Standards of uniform set
the mood for behaviour and encourage pupils to
always demonstrate good attitudes which in turn help
with effective learning. May I remind you that all
= should be black other coloured shoes and sandals
shoes
are not permitted.
Mrs Williams and I have conducted learning
walks over the past two weeks and have both
commented on the excellent behaviour for learning in
our classrooms. Children are working extremely hard
and producing some lovely work. We are very proud.
Over half term you will be delighted to hear
that the car park is to be resurfaced. It has become
old and broken up and we were fortunate to find some
funding for this.
JM Maloney

Child of the Week (past tw0 weeks)
Nursery am – Alyssia and Max
Nursery pm – Jacob and Maisy
Class 1 – Roman and Erin Rose
Class 2 – Joseph and Charlie
Class 4 – Annie-Leigh and Alice
Class 7 – Mya and Leighton
Class 8 – Maisie and Georgia
Class 9- Anthony and Max
Class 10 – Annie Mae and Ethan
Class 11 – Archie and Nell
Mrs Williams – Lexie and Isabella
Mrs McKuhen – Alfie and Renae
Mrs Yanez – Ajay

Happy Birthday
Happy birthday to the following pupils
who are celebrating their birthday
between 8th May and 16th May
Class 2 - Louis and Archie
Class 3 – Bella
Class 7 – Alfie and Sienna

Kirkby Boys
Once again Kirkby Boys showed their skill by
beating Manchester School Boys 7 -5. This is a
great achievement as Manchester is much bigger
than Kirkby. We are proud of all our pupils who
have represented Kirkby Boys. Liam Balmer and
Harry Daulby scored, whilst Thomas Bowman was
Man of the Match for goalkeeping. Other pupils
who represented our school were Lewis Gordon,
Jacob Fisher and Ethan Lundon. It is great to see
six of our pupils on their books. This is a rare
occurrence and testament to the pupil’s hard work
and natural talent. They also played a mini
tournament with Liverpool School boys and played
well, improving on previous years. We look
forward to hearing of other great results.
‘We Girls Can’ – Female Empowerment
Through our work with Liverpool Foundation, we
are offering an eight-week programme all about
empowering girls and improving sporting
opportunities for our girls of the future. An LFC
female Ladies coach will work with girls in Class 10
and 11 and they will also get special messages
from the LFC Ladies team who will be monitoring
their progress. This is a great opportunity, and we
hope many girls join in. It is clear recently that
women’s sport and sports personalities has been
promoted more readily on the media and we hope
to build on this. It starts on Monday 17th May and
runs from 3:15 – 4:15pm.

Dates for diaries
Tues 11th May – Class 9 Edge Hill University
project
Wed 12th May – School Cloud Parent
Review 4:00-6:00pm
Thurs 13th May – Class 10 – Video Game –
music composer, – School Cloud Parent
Review 4:00-6:00pm
Tues 18th May – Year 4 Maths Gifted
and Talented KHS, – Class 9 Edge Hill
University project
Thurs 20th May –CLC Class 9– Fake or Real?
Mon 24th– Thurs 28th May –
Swimming C9, 10 and 11
Thurs 28th May – Year 6 CLC Leavers Video
Frid 29th May – Break up half term
Tues 8th June - Class 9 Edge Hill University
project
Year 5 Gifted & Talented Humanities
This week four of our pupils were involved
in an online event with Kirkby High School
focussing on the Wonders of the World.
Pupils looked at countries all over the world
and created their own wonder. Taking part
where: Noah Tyndall, Ella Hughes, Ethan
Lundon and Phoebe Gibbs.

School Term Dates 2020 – 21
Summer term 2021
Mon 12th April – Friday 16th July
Half term – Mon 31st May – Frid 4th June
Closed for staff training – Mon 14th June)
DANGER
One danger we have noted in school
is Nursery parents not waiting for
the side gate to open and trying to
rush out of the main gate before a
car. This is an accident waiting to
happen. Please be patient.
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Rainbow Childcare
Rainbow childcare- for further
information
0151 548 0893
info@rainbowchildcare.kirkby.
org.uk.

Parent Review –
School Cloud
Next week we have our
first online parent
review. Please be patient
with the system and the
internet. We hope it all
goes well for you all and
you receive good reports
about your
child/children.
Attendance
Well done to Class 3
who achieved a fantastic
attendance of 98.6% for
last week. Overall whole
school attendance was
95.4% and has been on
an increase over a fourweek period. Let’s hope
we can build upon this
during the Summer
term.

